
acres owned by the Santa Fe Copper
the mine captain stopped short on every
face showing second class ore, because
he knew that to take it in would onlySAN PEDRO COPPER BELT, company are such, that, by analogy, tfi

north and south. When the fault was
encountered, one would expect that the
incline shaft would be continued beyond
it to determine the position of vLe ore

is faulted to a limited extent.
From the workings done in the fissure

vein and around it the following facts are
evident :

expectation is indeed well jnstihed tfi
there will be successively developed
very lanre and a very well paying min

involve an expenditure without a return,
this fact alone is responsible for the
comparatively ooor show the mine makes

Two Expert Keports on the Santa Pe
1. When in the direction of the main

A man who has practiced medicine for
40 years, otiidit to know salt lrom sugar;
read what he says :

Toledo, Ohio, Jan. 10, 1887.
Messrs. F. ,. Cheney & Co. Gentle-

men : I have been in the general prac-
tice of medicine for most 40 years, and
would say that in all my practice and ex-

perience have never teen a preparation
that I could prescribe with as much con-
fidence of success as I can Hail's Catarrh

body. Instead of this the extension of
the incline was carried smith in the fault
or fissure. It is scarcely to be expected

orneveral of them, if onlv foronce and finincline the workings had penetrated the
ally some kind of justice be done to thehssure vein as well as its adjoining min
property by its operators. Very respeceralized coating in the dolomite, then the

incline was vet pushed lorward, not in the

Copper Company's Property
Both Favorable.

Prof. F. M. F, Cazin'8 Flattering Review-H- e

Takes Issue with Mr. Haymes

and Capt, John Daniell.

fully and trulv vours,
F. M. F. Cazin,

tt present, as far as immediate production
of high grade ore is concerned.

When low grade ore pays its own way
and even a margin on its cost, a com-

petent mine captain can take it in, devel-

op without expenditure and find the len-

ticular bonanzas where they are.
The question as to capacity and loca-

tion of a lance concentration plant should

ore stratum, but in the hanging wail there-
of, and it dues now stand in such hanging Consulting and Mining Engineer

that the ore body will occur again in the
same line as above, for the fault is well
marked. It will be shifted north or south,
I should judge, but I have no dubt of its
continuation beyond the fault. (As to
the fault being a fissure vein, in one
sense, yes, and opposite the ore bodies
there will, no doutt, be found ore in it,

wail, and in consequence I have request Cure, manufactured by you. Have pre-
scribed it a great many times and its ef
fect is wonderful, and would say in con

Through the courtesy of Mr. L. Spiegel

ed Capt. to sink a blind shaft
near the lowest point of the main incline,
the location of which I marked on the
map submitted with this report as "pros

clusion that I have vet to find a case of'lb Daily New Mexicanberg, one of the local directors of the catarrh that it would not cure, if they
be decided only after a very careful study
on the premises. By all that I know
and have seen, a large concentration
plant near the mouth of the mine and

would take it according to directions.Santa Fe Copper company, the NewM pect shaft." If continued for the distance
but as a permanency in the wav of cop-
per production, no".) Mr. McLaughlin
has commenced sinking and found ore,
some quite rich beyond tho fault. It will
not take lontr to determine if hehnstlm1

ican is enabled to present the following of the fault, this shaft will uncover the
continuation of the bed 'ed ore deposits R K A 1 A RLE PARAGRAPHS.

ours truly, L. L. Goasucir, M. v.,
Office, 215 Summit St.

We will give $100 for anv case of catarrh
near the present furnaces would alreport of experts on the condition of the

beyond the fault. main rrn rili r m A .l..'ft 1 ' Advice to Mothers.i. Such stopeinc as nas been done in that can not be cured with Hall's Catarrh
Cure. Taken internally.

Santa Fe Copper company at San I'edrn

TROF. CAZIN'S REPORT. the region of the fissure veiu and east of Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cuttingBeing indebted for my selection as a it, has so far been done not on the con-

tinuance of the bedded deposit, but in the teetti. It relieves the little Btiflerer
F. J. Cheney & Co , Props., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, 7.jc.

"Did you enjoy your yachting trip' Misg

ways be crippled by insulliciency ol
water, an opinion already expressed by
Capt. Couch.

I therefore have arrived at the conclu-
sion to advise your company to set up
near the furnaces a smaller moveable
plant for ore concentration of limited
capacity, requiring no buildings but suffi-

cient for immediate needs, and which
may be set in operation within a few

U.CUU UIO tSVKAJ ,1 HIH, r Willi HUH
been started south, some 1U0 feet below
the level of the tunnel or aditand is now
in over 100 feet beyond the line of worked
area. In this there is good ore, and the
prospect is quite flattering. Theestiuiate
is that 150 tons of good ore, 13 ner cent,
has been takon out, in drifting forty-fiv- e

feet. If this continues, another oDeuinir

once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the lit

fissure vein and its mineral coating. And,
it appears, that the fissure vein constitutes

judge on the prospects of the Santa Fe

Copper company's property not only to

my experience in the management of tle cherub awakes as bnghtas abutton.' Rosalie?" he asked. "O," she cried enan ore body in ltseit. It is very pleasant to taste. It soothespyritic copper properties, or in the uiin I By work done in part during my pres thusiastically, "it was just too lovely forthe child, softens the gum, allays all painiug, concentrating and smelting of cop ence at the mine and m part later on
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, andlower down must be carried forward, andunder mv instruction and by my requestper sulphides, but also to my specific weeks only.

anything ! and I enjoyed it so much. I used
to rise every morning at 7 o,clock just to

"The Old Oaken BiieJret,
2 he d Uuokot,5 be d Bucket," the fact is now established, not only thatacquaintance with the property in ques is the best kn own remedy for diarrhcea,

r hetlier arising from teething or otherTHE FURNACES.
tion, having lived and worked on it from there is a true fissure vein in the mine, see the sailors launch the bowsprit."m very likely the one that has eonveyod noi The smelting plant is well equipped c uses. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle.1870 to 1881, it is but natural that cutting and faulting the bedded depositmjum lo your flVBtem trnm inma M ...II Shiloh's Catarrh Kemedy,but also that the hssure vein carries highwhose waters have become contaminated1 should proceed with great caution, so as
not to be misled and not to be biased, in

and allows good work to be done, and
good work has been done. (Except as to hue had sent on a telegram and wasgrade and concentrateable ore, of which I A positive cure for catarrh. Diphtheria and

favor of the property, by my previous ac have submitted samples, assaying as high Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.

that proving satisfactory, you would have
more ore in reserve than ever before.
The mino has two chances. The finding
of the ore body the mine has been worked
on east of the fault, and discovering other
ore bodies by extending laterally. There
is in my mind no question about the first
proposition. Outcrops opened south of
your workings show that bodies of ore
maybe expected in that direction, and
some ef these may be important. The
opening drifting south seems to bear out

rational economizing in the use of water, waiting for an answer. Suddenly the pe
culiar halting click of the receiving ma

mWiiT ' .fl,,r Percolations rrom thelo eradicate these poisons from ttu
KikmJand T yourself a spell of malarial,typhoid or bilious fever, and to keep thsliver, kidneys .and lung- lu a healthy and

0?'ousT?nuitlon. UK Dr- - Pierce's Golden

as 13.5 per cent of copper, and also of thequaintance therewith, or by opinions pre which has to be pumped lo the furnacestact that the bedded ore deposit contmuesviously expressed on the same. This year the Summer girl is too sweetchine sounded in the office, and she saidfrom a distance) and in almost everyPrevious to leaving for rew Mexico, 1 east beyond the fault. for anything, except the Summer man.
bad been called upon to meet with Mr. lhe mine has thus opened a new re to her companion : "That's from (ieorge

I know; I can tell his stutter."
part the furnace management has been'
faultless.Haymes, a graduate of the J'olytechnical

rr' "''?rJ. " arouses au theinto activity, thereby clean,iff .Lpu,lfL'!8' Vfem, freeing It from
blood-po- i ona, no matter from

Irii ctai,8e,ther have arisen. All diseases

For TJyspepalaThe furnace management would be
source from which large amounts of cop-
per can be drawn, bearing evidence of
the mineralization going down eventually

And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
institute of Boston, at a meeting of the
board of directors of the Santa Fe Coppe' Feople Kverywtierafurther materially aided by the existence

of mechanical ore concentration, though
it be of limited capacity, on the premises.

Confirm our statement when we say thatcompany, and curing the conversation,

this idea. A very largo mine at any point
1 would not look for, but, as 1 see, it, the
mine has not had a fair chance. F.very-thin- g

ef apparent value has been scooped

guaranty on every bottle of Sliiloh's Vital-
izer. It never fails to cure. C. M.
Creamer.

' fcorjua or uerangea liver.
!.,JLm lmP"re blood, yield to 1U wonderful
SSS ?roPe,rt"'- - regulates the

promotes the appetite and
digestion, and cures By pepsia, "liver Com.

at least for the distance of the faulting or
eventually to a great depth, constituting
now the mine as one not only working on

whicn 1 thus had with Mr. liavmea, lie ACKer s riughsh Kemedy is in every way
JcxcesB of silica, which in the lurnacesrepeated his assertion that in his judg-

ment the company had virtually nomine,
superior to any and all other preparations
for the throat and lungs. In whooping

out as one would eat an egg. The bottomrequired flux and consequent expense,bedded ore deposit, but on a mineral Whipsocket asks :
bearing fissure vein also, which, if not was reached when the fault was met

with. I would pu.-- h down eaHt. and
can at less expense be discarded in the
concentration machinery, and the portion

and Bwelling-s- Enlarged Glands and Tumors
disappear under its use.

cough and croup it is magic and relieves
at once. We offer you a sample bottle it to keep a horse?"

"How expensive is
That depends. In
it is impossible to

and this, as his opinion, rested on the ob-

servation made by him in the mine,
that the ore be cut off by thorough of the coke required for smelting both the

mineralized in its totality, is certainly
mineralized in lateral streaks between
faulted bedded ore deposits.

some parts of Texas
keep a horse at all.

would, us fast as possible, prove what
goes south. A favorable turn in this up-
per part of the mine would enable vou to

changes in the material of the entire vein
matter, such changes forming lines on

excess of the silica and the mix therefore
may in consequence be saved.

' - '"wwho, pum pj arufiristl.under a posmlve guarantee of ita ben
Jtlnjr or curing in every case, or money paidwill be promptly returned. it is neither rational or economical to Peace on Earthboth sides (N. and S.) of the workings

iree. Kemember, this remedy is sold on
a positive guaranted by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.

Marriage is a lottery iu which all draw
something usualy a baby carriage.

Is Life Worth I.lrlnffT

start the smelter, and make returns. In
this connection 1 would observe that an
expenditure of $3,000 monthly, instead of

Ll'ACITY OK THR MI.NK FOR ITTItU R

l'ltOnlC'TION.

There is nothing the matter with the
waiu that couutlcss army of martrys, whose' fleiyrlf ht, lsM, by TVoitLD'i Dis. Kan, AH'ir. and coming together at their deepest or

east end.
ship the copper mat of a lower percentage
than the economy in parting the fino
metals therefrom, and the market de-

mands, and with a slisht improvement
In consequence, my first investigation Santa Fe Copper company's copper and

oES! was specifically directed to this part of gold mine that would appear as a justifi-
cation for ceasing its energetic operation.

ranks are constantly recruited from the victim
of nervousness and nervous diseases. The price
ot thr, boon is a systematic course of Hosteller's
HtomacU Bitters, the finest and moft genial of
tonic nerviues, pursued with reasonable per-
sistence. Easier, plcasanter and saler this thaa
to swash the victualling department with

Mr. Haymes' assertions, and in special
also because in a report made bv Capt.

Not if you go through the world a dyspep-
tic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a posi-
tive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia,

f,000, would enable you to accomplish
twice the work underground in the same
time, because much of the necessary ex-

penses would not be at all increased. Of
low grade ore there is a good deal. It
stands in the mine in almost every direc-
tion, and there is a large quantity at the
surface. This is a factor that must be
considered, because, as you are situated,

oc f j 10
IN

Much costly work lias been done, the
;bsi

on the methods followed (in special in
calcining), a higher product may be ship-
ped and some expense be also saved in
this particular.
THE RESOURCES OF THE PROI'KRTY OF THE

SANTA FK COPPER COMPANY.

Couch, dated January 7, 1800. There is
also mention made of a "wall" cutting
off the ore of the southern end of the
mine.

uselessness of which might have been
known before hand, and other work has
been omitted, the absolute necessity of

C o pseudo-tonic- alcoholic or the reverse, beef ex-
tracts, nerve foods, narcotics, sedatives aud all
poisons In diszulse. "Tired Nature's huivi

indigestion, flatulency and constipation.
Guaranteed aud sold by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.

Circumstances alter cases, but pi alters

- ft
Before stating the real facts, as they re restorer, balmy sleep," is the providential ie-which would have been evident to com-

petent management at a very oarlv period
63 :

I5 -t
it is as well if there was no ore when thelate to the wall above mentioned, I should operant oi wean nerves, and this gloriousranchise bciue usually the conseuueucB ofthe whole form.say that I dispense with describing the sound diRcsrton and increased vigor, the great

stomar-hl- which insures both is productivemine in detail and in its totality becauseassess !so of repose at the reouired time. Not anre- -the part of Capt. Couch's report, beingos at p, ft frcsheii awakens lhe individual who uses It.specifically and exclusively descriptive
Will You SalTer

WTith dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
you. C. M. Creamer.

but vigorous, clear headed aud tranquil. UseJ O ' I

of the mine's operation.
In thia regard, it may be simply said

that all the work, in special in the mine,
has been done in following ore streaks
right from the surface, while all and any
attempt to uncover other or new ore bod-

ies, where they must reasonably be sup-
posed to exist, has been omitted.

With all this, such a the mine is to

In order lo do justice to the company's
properly, not only should it be minutely
described, but a detailed history of the
almost criminal absurdities committed in
its management should be given in order
to show that at no time has justice been
done to the property.

In the preceding paragraph I have ex-

clusively spoken of the company's mine
as now worked and of the therewith con

consider as perfectly correct, except as ue niiii-e- i aisu in iever aim ague, rncumatlsru,
idnoy troubles, constipation and biliousness."precise location of facts observed,

while 1 desire not to be understood asBBS
cap.

a a
a.

grade runs below the smelting standard.
Concentrator and water question 1 did
not consider, and I am not, on such a
short visit, riompetenttogive any opinion.
I took it. for granted you knew everything
in this direction. There is much more to
be said, but the gist of it all is in the fore-

going. I will be glad to answer any fur-
ther questions. My visit was very pleas-
ant, weather favorable, and I got all the
information I wanted regarding the mine.
I would very much like to know that the
two points 1 have referred to were pushed
as fast as possible. Yours very truly.

John Daniei.i,.

corroborating the opinions he has express-edo- r

the conclusions he has arrived at.
There are in the company's mine, con

trary to Mr. H's assertion, no thorough

Barber Does the razor hurt you, sir?
Victim Are you sure it's a razor? I had
an idea it was piece of barrel hoop.

That Hacking Cough
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
We guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.

changes in mineral character by which
the ore he cut off on the north and south

CO

Ui
S

cl :
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nected furnaces, being tbe only source
from which at present the company can
derive an income. But this does not
mean that there be not sufficient sub-
stance in the company's property, for re-

peating and multiplying such .business
andVincome. If some of the company's

: as

.02

3
is

day, ore can oe broken sunicient to pro-
duce therefrom on an average of two and
one-ha- lf tons of copper per day. But most
of this ore will require mechanical con-
centration. While I therefore would ad-
vise an energetic resuming of such an op-
eration of the mine as will both produce
ore and prepare new stopeing ground, I
would recommend to delay the starting of
the furnaces until provision be made for a
concentration plant, of limited capacity,
near the furnaces, so as to handle such
part of the present mine production as
will require concentration. Such a smaller
plant can be erected within a few weeks

THE TWO REPORTS A l'LKA FOR JUSTICE.

After the above report bad been pub
O , s

Free Heading Matter.
There are various schemes for supply-

ing reading matter at a trifle above actual
cost. What would you think if you could

SS3 saasEB3 d 4 0

t'

a
o
H 'y rl i(5 O

ssa and operations of the furnaces need nota a
be delayed until a I ante concentration
mill be erected for also treating the ac

The Wabash Railroad.
THROUGH PULLMANS from

Colorado, Utah and Wyoming to St. Louis ;
this requires but one change of cars be
tween points in the Btate and territories
above named to New York, Boston, Phila-
delphia, Baltimore, Washington, Pitts-nr- g

and other eastern points.

THROUGH DINING CARS
from Denver to St. Louis, connecting at
that point w ith through diners from there
to the principal eastern cities, abundance
of time and the finest menu the market
affords.

THROUGH FREE CHAIR
CARS via tbe Wabash to all principal
points on its line, viz : Chicago, Toledo,
St. Louis, LaFayette, Jacksonville, Peoria,
Des Moines. Danville, Springfield, Detroit,
Ottumwa and intermediate points.

MANN BOUDOIR CARS are
run between Kansas Citvand St. Louis,
Chicago and Toledo. These are the most
elegant passenger roaches ever built and
insure the utmost privacy and luxury. An
elegantly equipped bullet is a prominent
feature ofthis service.

Full particulars upon application to
H. M. Smith, i C. M. Hami-son- ,

J. T. Hki.m, ) Com. Agt., 1,227
T. Agt., Santa Fe. 17th St., Denver.

Round trip tickets to Las Vegas bet
springs and return, good for ninety days,
on sale at $5 at A., T. & S. Y. railroad
office.

cumulated low grade ores, being the re

lished l'rof. Cazin addressed the following
letter to Mr. Bigelow :

A S. Bigelow, Esq. ft Devonshire St.. Uostou,
M ass.

HouoREfJ, N. .)., 114 Hudson St., July
11, 1800. Dear Sir: Permit me to draw
your attention to the fact, that Capt. Dan-
iell corroborates, under July 4, my report
of May 25 on the San Pedro mine abso-

lutely and totally, as far as general state-
ment and important facts are concerned.
And permit me also to say, that in the few
details where Capt. Daniell's wording
allows a discrepancy to slip in, I claim
that Capt. Daniell is entirely and totally
off the track, as he would be obliged to
admit at once in discussing the points.

Capt. Daniell justly blames the drifting
along of the fault, but he omits to state
that there is also the straight continua

fuse from former operation or such ores
as may be considered too low for treate.P.1

68S
sa a- p. p.

'4 i--

ment with the limited capacity of plant
now immediately required.

It will even entirely depend on two coaa

get good literature free :
Drop a postal to G. T. Nicholson, G. P.

and T. A., A., T. & S. F. It. Ii. Co.,
Kas., and ask for a copy of "To

Mexico by Palace Oar." You can also
P'ocure free copies of "A Santa Barbara
Holiday," "Guide to San Diego Bay Re-

gion," Las Vegas Hot Springs Guide,"
and folders relating to Texas, Oklahoma
and Kansas

"I acknowledge the corn," said the hen,
it "but sticks in my crop.

F'inest and best job work in the terri-

tory and most excellent binding at the
New Mexican printing office.

Remarkable Rescue.
Mrs. Michael Curtain. PlainCeld, 111.,

makes the statement that she caught cold,
which settled on her lungs, she was trea-
ted for a month by her family physician,
but grew worse. He told her she was a
hopeless victim of consumption and that
no medicine could cure her. Her drug

rfaS3

operative and contributive causes whether
two and one-ha- lf or five tons or more of
copper a day be produced in this manner,
and at what figure this production be
made. These two contributive causes are

a a

title be now, or has been disputed, it
owns an undisputed title to about 35,000
acres of land, every square rod of which
is undisputedly mineral land in so
far as it is underlaid, all of it,
with archean lime rock interstratified and
intercepted by eruptive rock and is min-
eralized in consequence to such an extent
that not one serious attempt at mining
has been made on these premises but
where mineral has been discovered. It
is within my own knowledge, that copper
ores do exist in many other localities on
the San Pedro grant than now worked,
and although I am not prepared to cor-

roborate all that Mr. Kossiter W. Ray-
mond has claimed in value for the aurif
erous diluvium covering your property in
part, and although I in consequence would
not consider the money spent on your
pipe line as rationally spent, even had it
been done with the hydrostatic possibility
of bringing water to the gold bearing
grounds, 1 nevertheless do consider your
lauds as offering the possibility of a large
income in sundry ways as soon as the
water question, therefor be once success-

fully solved. And such successful solu-

tion can only be of one sole description,
this is: "Lift the stream of clear, healthy
water, that flows under your own ground,
to the surface, using therefor the coal
which you also have under your own
ground."

1 should not omit to here state that
while your pipe line is absolutely useless
for the purpose it was laid for, it consti-
tutes in its downgoing part an enormous
water power, and after examining the

as follows, and of almost equal importance,

side of the workings or on either side of
the main incline. But Capt. Couch ex-

pressed the real situation correctly by
stating : "The ore proper does not al-

ways fill the beds; this sometimes is
small, while the remainder of the bed is
filled with oxide of iron, quartz, spar,
etc., which constitutes the gangue or
matrix of the ore beds." While- - this
discription is correct, as far as it goes,
and while he makes it a plain fact that
a mine being worked on the principle of
ceasing work where the lenticular bo-

nanzas run out must at a given time run
altogether out of ore. It ;does not go far
enough for explaining the real situation,
because, mention is not made of the
fact, that, where first-clas- s ore ceases,
a second or third class or fourth class of
ore sets in carrying chalcopyrite dis-

seminated in small particles all over the
matrix matter.

The greater wealth of the company's
mine or mines, is not or will not be found
in the smaller bodies of high grade ore
(bonanzas) but in the larger bodies of
middle and low grade ores, and this will
be so as soon as the proper arrangments
and equipments will be procured to ap-
propriately and economically handle these
ores of lesser contents in copper, when
taken per ton, but of greater richness
when considered in the aggregate.

Iu connection herewith, I then desire
to make the very plain and very specific
statement that there is in all the work-

ings of the mine no tape anywhere
standing within any of the ore veins, so
far as worked, which does not show at
the present date good and workable cop-

per ore, though the ore shown varies all
tbe way from 13 per cent down to 4 per
cent in the ore veins and to from 5 down
to 1 per cent in the stratum now stand-ic- g

intact between the two working
floors, such stratum being called "the
Hat horse."

And with this it should also be plainly
understood, that the two ore seams here-
tofore worked in the mine are by no
means all of the ore in existence within
the same area, but that the ore occur-anc- e

must be described as a "Mineral

namely:
1. That there be a careful, experiencedKB SOUTHERN AND DENVER & RIO

SANTA RAILWAY COS.

Scenic Route ol the West and Shortest line to

Mail and Express No. 1 and 2- -Da ly except

and in all matters of mining, concentrat-
ing and smelting of sulphide copper ores,
absolutely competent management, with
full local authority in one hand only, with
a well organized control, materializing in
periodical balance sheets and vouchers,
such management to be entirely free from
tendencies other than the direct interest

tion for some considerable distance of the
main incline beyond the fault. And he
omits to state that the blind shaft, which
he saw when he visited the mine, being
then sunk on the lowest point of this con-

tinuation, was started in dead rock as a
consequence of my request, when on the
premises, as Capt. McLaughlin should
certainly have stated to him, although he
does not omit to say that on his arrival
ore had already been found in this trial
shaft, and that this very shaft therefore
proved the ore body not to be shifted
north or south, as Capt. Daniell would
have it, but the ore body by this work
done, by my request, was proven to con-
tinue beyond the fault on a lower level
than it occupies on this side of it, all of
which had been precisely foretold by me,
because the continuation of the main in

of the concern.
2, The existence of sufficient funds for

gist suggested Dr. King's New discovery
for Consumption ; she bought a bottle and
to her delight found herself benifited from
first dose. She continued its use and af-

ter taking ten bottles, found herself sound
and well, now does her own housework
and is as well as she ever was. Free trial
bottles of this Great Discovery at C. M.
Creamer's Drug store, large bottles 50c.

setting the mine into the shape, as re
quired for permanency of production, for

Bauuni :

ATWlnTTantaTeTlp.... am
m

fS:S ESb.... Berviletta. ..DIM pm

10:28 am B Alamosa b 4 Pm
7.2ft Pm
Biw JSB;;:.:cncharaJ0 9:30 pm

Pueblo. .... II.. pm4:06 am
2:20 am ..Colorado Springs.. 1:65 am

... Denver o.oo am
LTl9:20 ?S Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:00 am

9:00 m St. Louis. ;1U!g
8:30 am LvAr 6

LT SP'Lhirago.Ill.M M" ftmAl
Colo.... 1:00 am lv....fueblo,Ar 2:55 am

5:19 LvBalida am10:80 pm Leadville 7:45 am ArLv 7:60 pm
Ar 2:66 "am ...Pueblo, Colo 2:10 am Lv

SalMa 6:20 am10:45 pm
10:00 am Grand Jc b:30 pm

7:10 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 9:15 am
Ogden 10:40 am ArLv 6:40 pm

Ar 5:30 pm 2d day Ogileu....... 0:4o am Lv

Lv 6:00 am HanFranclco,2dday 10:45 pm Ar

the construction also ot a large concentra-
tion plant, and for a businesslike running
of the concern, so 89 not to be forced
to do work unprofitably for the lack of
funds.

and $1.00.

"And did you grow up with the coun-

try?" was asked of a man who had taken
Greeley's advice and live to repent. "No,"
was the reply ; but I came near getting
planted."

A Nasal Injeetor
Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
Catarrh Kemedy. Price 50 cents. C. M.
Creamer.

He was an absent-minde- man indeed
who, writing to the postmaster, hesitated
in directing the letter because he had for-

gotten on what street the postoffice was
located.

sources from which its water supply can
be taken, 1 incline to the belief that dur

Money is the root of all evil. It mightA more local study alone of facts and ing eight to nine months in the year it
may furnish at its lowest end suthcient

cline above mentioned beyond the fault
stood evidently in the hanging wall of the
ore bed, a fact apparently overlooked by
Capt. Daniell.

books, so far inaccessible to me could
enable me to . give precise figures, as to
capital required and cost of production,

power for all your mechanical concentra
so be observed in this connection that it
is a root which you have to grub pretty
hard to gettion and smelting operations, even though

they involved a production much largerbut I have seen enough to lUBtuy me m The claim of Capt. Daniell to the con
stating that even in counting nothing to

trary, or that the ore bed be shiftedthan ever attempted before in those parts.
And coal from a distance of less than

Why Will Ton
Cough when Shiloh's Cure willward the past coat of copper but what did

give
50directly belong thereto, a saving of from four miles would furnish at the same loi i.iht .mi ticket nfneo nniler the (laterally) north or south, has neither any

foundation in theory or in practice, as
they both are generally acknowlZone" in dolomitic lime rock, the min you immediate relief. Price lOcta.

eta., and $1. C. M. Creamer.10 to zo per cent oi the former cost ol cation power for the balance of the year.
copper could be made under a manage such a location of your works, in ordereralization of which is mainly tbe result

of eruptive rocks, having both alternated edged by the mining profession and
trade, and the facts really contradict thement requiring a lesser number ol olhcors

and taking better advantage of local cirwith the dolomitic deposits and inter claim.

Capital Hotel, corner ol plaza, where aU infor-

mation relative to through freight and ticket
rateB will be cheerfully given and through tick-et- a

sold. Free elegant new chair ears Santa Fe to

Cuchara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
between Pueblo, Leadville and Ogden. Passen-iter- s

for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman
sleepers from Cncbara. All trains now go over
Comanche pass in daylight. Berths secured by

telegraph. J. T. Helm, Gen. Supt.

cumstances, and giving satisfaction to

to give it railroad connection, involves the
necessity of about six miles of railroad on
the very line where the main line would
be located had it not been perverted from
its natural and more profitable direction

cepted them, faulting the stratification to
a limited extent.

This practically means, that there is
employes rather by equitable contracts
than by inadequate wages paid without
distinction as to skill and experience.good evidence to show that both above

Tomkid Give the devil his due, that's
what I say. McClammy I've no doubt
he would be glad to meet bis dew, or in-

deed' moisture of any kind, for I under-

stand it is very warm where he lives.

All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
of the peace blanks, note books, etc.,
all stock at the New Mexican office.

A Child Killed.
Another child killed by the use of

opiates giving in the form of soothing
syrup. Why mothers give their children
such deadly poison is surprising when
they can relieve the child of its peculiar
troubles by using Acker's Baby Soother,
It contains no opium or morphine. Sold
by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.

THIS PAPER is kept an file at E. C
Dake's advertising agency, 04 and 65
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
Cal., where contracts for advertising can
be made for it.

between Ortiz and Albuquerque, and
where sooner or later one or another ofand below the deposits at present worked,

there exist other ore strata on the same
area of ground,

ORE CONCENTRATION'.

During the limited period of operationp. M.
7:30
7:30

10:34

CLOSING OF MAILS.
A. B. P. M.

Ma Jlclosing going east 4 :15

Mail closes going wost
Mail arrives from east 12 :05

Mail arrives from west 6 :50

the competing lines will have to pass, if
the real resources of New Mexico are to
be tapped by the railroads leading through
it.

of your company's main mine, large

TO WEAK m
In evidence thereol 1 quote the occur-

ence of a superincumbent ore seam oc-

curring in the uncompleted air shaft and
of an ore seam not identical, but as yet
not properly identified by survey, in the
Apex mine. Further on it is evidently
pointing in the same direction, that
the company's workings being above
a flat, petrosilex veiu, have pro-
duced auriferous copper ores,
while below the same petrosilex, though
situated laterallly to the company's works,
the workings of the Lucky-Lincol- n have

dumps of rejected low grade ores have
accumulated.

Notwithstanding my long experience in
handling copper sulphides, I do not reach
in my estimate an average percentage in
the dumps as high as 5 per cent in copper,
as estimated by the company's officers,
but nevertheless I estimate the total con-

tents of dumps at not less than 1,000 tons
of metalic copper, obtainable therefrom
at a cost not much in excess of the cost of
copper produced from the mine;

The company would then also have to
build and operate several miles of second-

ary roads for its own account, which
would further develop its resources and
bring about the production of copper at a
rate of quantity and cost not easily rivalled
anywhere, the most prominet of copper
producers not excluded. F. M. F.Gazinb.

Hobokeu, N. V., May 25, 1890.

ANOTHER EXPERT'S VIEWS.

Following is the report from Capt. John

Guard Against the Strike,
And always have a bottle of Acker's En-
glish Kemedy in the house. You can not
tell how soon croup may strike your little
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself
upon you. One dose is a preventive and
a few doses a positive cure. All throat
and lung troubles yield to its treatment.
A sample bottlo is given you free and the
emedy guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,

druggist.

"Ladies' change" That found in the

pockets of husbands at night.

Concerning the quality of
the fault (fissure vein) I stated as follows
in my report :

"The mine has thus opened a new re-

source, from which large amounts of cop-
per can be drawn, bearing evidence of the
mineralization going down eventually at
least for the distance of the faulting or
eventually to the great depth, constituting
now the mine as one not only
working on a bedded deposit, but on a
mineral bearing fissure vein also,
which if not mineralized in its totality
is certainly mineralized in lateral streaks
between faulted bedded ore deposits." As
against this Capt. Daniell expresses as
follows : "As to the fault being a fissure
vein, in one sense, yes, aRd opposite the
ore bodies there will, no doubt, be found
ore in it, but as a permanency in the way
of copper production; no." The per-
emptory "No" of Capt. Daniell consti-
tutes the sole discrepency between the
two opinions. Now I claim that the same
fault passes on its dip desides the lime-rec- k

stratum now worked for vour com-

pany, one or more other lime-roc- k stratta
carrying ore, now known on the premises,
and that this "No" is abso-

lutely untenable and unjustified under the
facts as they are known. As to unestab-lishe- d

facts, I should say that Capt. Dan-le- ll

can just as little see through rock as I
can and has to judge from analogies only.

Buffering from the effects of youthful errors, early
decay, wasting weakness, lost manhood, eto., I will

end a valuable treatise (sealed) containing fall
particulars for home cure, F R EE ' charge. A
eplendid medical work s should ue read by every
man who to nervous and debilitated. Address1

rrof. F. C FOWLER. Moodui. Conn.. developed within the same class of dolo
ling, sorting and concentrating taking up

Daniel of the Tamarack, Osceola and otherthe equivalent in expense to the cost for
mining. All in all, the utilization of the Clark-Bigelo- mines, who was commis

sioned to visit the Santa Fe and reportdumps will leave yet a considerable mar-
gin over and above the cost of such utili

mitic hme-roc- a cavernous deposit ot
argentiferous lead carbonates and sul-

phides.
The present poverty of the San Pedro

mine in high grade ore in the faces ex-

posed both north and south therefore,
must be attributed not to the

of other bonanzas laterally, but to
untimely cessation ot work and in part to
incorrect location of exploration drifts,

zation, even at the low prices which have thereon. It reads :

Opkcheb, July 4, 1890.ruled in the copper market.
KEEP TO THE SIGHT.But it is not exclusively in the amount

of money which can be made in working
A. S. Bigelow Dear Sir: I could not

sooner refer to Santa Fe matters, nor
have I now the disposition to give you a
detailed report on the mine. Kegret that

up tnese dumps, that the greatest im
portance for the company of mechanical
ore concentration must be found. Such mv former letter on same mine is

not available, but will, I think, be able to
make you understand the situation. The

highest Importance only appears in the
total influence which mechanical ore con-
centration will exercise on the company's

Do not be hnposod on by any of tbe numerous

Imitations, tsbstitnu, etc., which are flooding
the world. There ia only one Swift'i Specific,
and there la nothing like It, Our remedy con-

tains no Mercury, Potash, Arsenic, or any pois-
onous snbstanee whatever. It builds np the gen-
eral health from the first dose, and has never
tailed to eradicate contagious blood poUnn and
fcs effects from the system. Be sore to get the

genuine. Send your address for our Treatise on
Blood and Skim Diseases, which will be mailed
tea. SWIFT SPECIFIC CO Atlanta. Oa

course of the "ore body," "pipe," "len-
ticular bonanza," whichever you choose

And I claim that the fault or hssure vein
bears ore to the full extent that it has
been exposed, and that it would be con

business hi large.
Of all the copper in the ore which un

trary to anology and totally abnormal if
it would not prove to carry ore aiso lor
the distance of faulting other

(known to exist) as it does in fault-

ing the one which is worked in the San

der energetic operation could now be sent
out of tbe mine, not lees than 25 per cent
would under the old method go over the
dumps as not fit for smelting. In pro-
ducing forty tons of smelting ore per day
with about 74 per cent of copper (three

"Han eel s Specific,"

B ucklen't Arnica salve.
The best Salve in tbe world for cuts,

bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-

tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cente per
box. For sal e by C. M. Creamer.

"I have that tired feeling?' remarked
the bicycle wheel after coming out of the
shop.

The I'ulplt and the Stage.
Rev. F. M. Shrout, pastor United Breth-

ren church, Blue Mound, Kas., says : "I
feel it my duty to tell what wonders Dr.
King's New Discovery has done for me.
My lungs were badly diseased, and my
parishioners thought I could live only a
few weeks. I took five bottles of Dr.
King's New Discovery and am sound and
well, gaining 26 lbs in weight."

Arthur Love, manager Love's Funny
Folks combination, writes: "After a
thorough trial and convincing evidence, I
am confident Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption beats 'em all, and cures
when everything else fails. Tbe greatest
kindness lean do my many thousand
friends is to urge them to try it." Free
trial bottles at C.M. Creamer's drug store.
Regular sizes 50c and $1.

Pedro for the time being, and that it

to call it, is very nearfy east ana west,
the incline shaft being sunk to follow it.
Verv little exploratory work was ever
done beyond the lines of good ore, low
grade material being practically worthless.
The two flats or beds worked grew more
silicious as depth was attained, rich
ore being in smaller masses, but it does
not follow that this is a permanent condi-
tion. What brought about the collapse
of the institution was the encountering of
the "fault," "wall," or "fissure" in the
lower workings, when there was no reserve
on hand, and apparently no one on the
aroiinrl who understood a very common

--A- ifil tons oi copper; inere would be left in all for MEfj ore.would be abnormal if it would not prove
to be a permanent and lasting source for
ore supply, as well between different

and most of all to tbe absence of tbe nec-

essary equipments for utilizing low grade
ores. If these low grade ores could be

utilized, the further exploration of the
mine would result in profits instead of

leaving at present only a directly unprof-
itable expenditure. As to the future
capacity of the mine for copper produc-
tion, I shall express further below.

THE FAt'LT,

While there is no thorough change in
the character of the San Pedro ore deposit
on either side of the main workings (north
and south), and in consequence no con-

verging lines exist, cutting off the ore, as

Mr, II. would have it, there is the "wall"
mentioned by Capt. Conch, although not
just so located as by him described, it be-

ing east and not south of the main work- -

in28- - . '
But although there is in the mine such

a wall in existence, its true nature not
only does not constitute it as a detriment
and a drawback to the mine, but does
constitute it as a real addition to its re-

sources.
The "wall" here referred to is a true

fissure-vein- , by which the stratified rock

For LOST ar FAIXIf O KAJtHoODlmm faulted ore beds, such as at present

prooaoiiuy anotner torty tons assaying
about 24 per cent in the average for con-
centration, the concentrates furnishing to
the furnace material for another ton of
copper, increasing the daily production to

uentral and BESVOUB DaBXLCTxi
WMkMM of Body aad Kind, BAtta
of Errors or Excuses ia Older Touaf.known, and also in other localities simil-

arly favored. Babalt, MbU aiNHOOD rallr R9tr4.
Experienced Cant. D. has fallen into AbMlauIr ruii.t noas isuravn-hm-u t ..

UrtlforrvaMBUtMuat-mlnCaMtplaa- WHImiSZthe same fault as young Mr. Haymes has DMVriptl Bfrftk, tlplRJUUfta prftm wUO4 lS) ft.

CURES
Nerrons Debility, Extinnation, Premature Te-ca- y,

Fartlul or Tolnl Inipotency, and AU
WEAK- -

news arising from of miiid or body.
MEN

Raftering from the DineaFtea and weakness that hare
origin in youthful Imprudence civn rely on a Hpeedy and
permanent rostoratlon to bmlth and nupplnoss.

mik mtuiUAt. BUFFALO, aj. ,geological problem. If I remember rightfci fallen into, namely, to make assertion on
I., T vatarraA tr, thft Drobabilitv of flnmA the neeative side of the question for

mbuoKFORTHCMILLION FRET'

lour aiuB.
All general eupenses would thus con-

tinuously fall in a lesser proportion on the
single product, and it would be more
easy for the mine to keep pace with the
furnaces. But not even in this import-ant consideration the full benefit is stated
to be derived from the introduction of
mechanical ore concentration.

The fact, that the concern had no use
for low grade ores, that in consequence

OME TREATMENTI'rice, wW9 oy mini securely Hcnua. w

SPECIFIC la preparpd from thetrecrlntionTBS of

which there is neither supporting fact nor
authority by analogy in existence. It is
to the same class of expressions that
Capt. D's: "A very large mine at any
point I do not look for," belongs, this
being also unwarranted in so far as the
geological facts relating to the 35,000

such occurrence, but I would not have
thought that anything of the kind should
be so misunderstood. I sketch for your
benefit the situation. The ore body, in
two layers, running into the mountain,
irregular in outline and pointed east, or
nearly so. Then the fault running nearly

n old and experienced physU'ian, and may be relied on
l a remedy unequaled In1 cflleany, and wn therefore

WITH MEDICAL ILECTRICrCTK
For all CHROWIO, OEOAinO aal
NERVOUS DI8EA8S8 in both SUM.

m mm IWtt tin fad thUba. I iSl wjssp-recommend lt to the notiro or tbe Medical Profenion
tain-ally- office and laboratory ManeeVn Specific,

O 13 E. 30th St., New York City--
YhlPkRU CHtMIOAL CO., tlllMIIII, WW


